Tower of Illusion Loot
Nightwalker

In the kitchen, coins worth 5g.
In the room with the lockpick, there were coin stacks worth 10g.(15)
Crypt - 2 statues worth 75 ea. (165) and a coin stack worth 5g.(170)
There is a coin stack near a Hammer statue, in a basin of water, worth 5g. (175)
Upstairs, after you go up a ramp, vase on a table worth 20g. (195)
(After this I lost track of the value of things for awhile.)
Door at the back of the chapel that unlocks with the key you found in the crypt - coin stacks
On the same floor, in a room where you find rope arrows, coins in a chest.
The next door to the east from this one has a chest containing loot.
Dining room - a vase worth 20g. (404)
Bedroom down the hall to the west from dining room - chest holding 12g. (416)
In the bedroom with the book that explains about using the Rosary to open the portcullis is a chest holding 25g. (441)
Up the stairs in the south corner from here, first room on the right has a chest holding 25g. (466) The next room has gold coins beside the chest worth 25g.(491)
Go through the end door to a room with a jewel in a fountain worth 100g. (591)
Go back down and up the stairs in the north corner. Inside the library, there is a ring on a table by a book worth 100g. (691).



Kitchen - coins, 
Room where you find your lockpick - coinstacks
Crypt - 2 gold coptic jars, coinstack
Foyer with statues - coinstack in water fountain
Room where you slash banner to get down to Chapel - vase
Inside one of small locked rooms at back of chapel - coinstacks
Room near the chapel where you found rope arrows in a chest - coins
Room next to above - more loot in a chest
Dining room - vase
Bedroom west of the dining room - loot in chest
Bedroom east of the dining room - loot in chest

There are two sets of stairs leading up from this level, one in each corner

Up South Stairs:
first room - loot in chest
second room - coins beside an empty chest
end room - jewel in fountain

Up North Stairs:

Nothing here, just continue up to the top level.

Library - ring on table by book
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